ONWARD MEMBERSHIP CONTRACT
Suite 3, 872 South Western Hwy BYFORD WA 6122
mind, body, spirit

By signing this membership contract you are accepting and agreeing to all information below:
Your ongoing monthly (4 weekly) membership fee of $188.00 will be paid every 4 weeks in advance;
You membership runs for 4 weeks at a time and will auto renew upon the last day; unless otherwise
advised to us in writing by yourself;
You have the choice of two payment options; direct debit from a transaction account or a credit card;
*please note these details will be kept on file for the automatic payments*;
If your payment is unsuccessful; a $5 fee may be charged to your account to cover third party fees; the
studio will be in contact with you to advise and reattempt payment;
Once you purchase your membership; it is considered active and your 4 weeks will commence from that
date;
If you wish to cancel your membership with Atomic Pilates Hub; you will need to advise us in writing to
hello@atomicpilateshub.com; *please note that if you are in the middle of your pay cycle you will need to
ride out the remaining period*;
Eight session passes will be allocated to your account once payment has been successful; you can use
these eight sessions anytime within the allocated month; any unused sessions will expire 28 days from the
purchase date;
If you wish to purchase an extra one-off session while on a membership; this can be purchased by
contacting the studio;
Atomic Pilates Hub requires 5 hours notice to cancel or reschedule any bookings, this can be managed by
you by logging into your account; if you miss the 5 hour notice period this will be considered a late cancel
and you will forfeit the session pass;
If you are booked for a class and do not attend/cancel this will be considered a late cancel and forfeit the
session pass and a $10 fee no show fee may be charged to your account;

You have the ability to suspend your membership at anytime; however you must provide us with 1 week’
notice in writing to hello@atomicpilateshub.com;
Atomic Pilates Hub is not able to transfer memberships to friend/s or family members; only one person is
able to use the membership at a time;
Memberships are not transferable for cash and no refunds are given for session passes;
The Onward membership is a Mat based membership; with access to only mat based classes;
Class types and times may change and classes can be added and removed from the schedule at anytime;
You acknowledge that Atomic Pilates Hub may close or reduce hours over long weekends, Christmas, New
Year and Easter; this has been factored into the pricing model;
You accept and agree all risks from participating in the services and agree not to make any claim against
Atomic Pilates Hub for compensation or damages of any kind (direct, indirect, consequential, economic,
special or otherwise) that may be suffered or incurred by arising connection with this agreement or the
services other than a result of negligence by Atomic Pilates Hub.
DATE: ________________________________________________________
NAME: ________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: __________________________________________________

Suite 3, 872 South Western Hwy BYFORD WA 6122
www.atomicpilateshub.com
hello@atomicpilateshub.com

